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LLIN Priorities Work Stream - Goal

Maintain high levels of ownership and use of serviceable LLINs in endemic countries

- Distribution approaches – evidence and policy aspects
- LLIN durability – coordination, evidence and policy aspects
- New/next gen nets - coordination
Completed Items

• Establish an online repository of durability data for scientific and operational exchange:
  • www.durabilitymonitoring.org

• Contributed to GF concept note guidance on LLIN distribution strategies

• Map of IR and prevalence data to identify where PBO nets could be piloted

• Compare economic costs of different CD mechanisms

• Effects of housing design on LLIN effectiveness (experimental studies)
Review of Work Plans 2016 – On-going Items

Continuous Distribution

• Identify next steps and research for developing a private sector role/market.
• How to optimize distribution systems over the long term
• Publish evidence from CD pilots
Review of Work Plans 2016 – On-going Items

Next Generation Nets

• Decision framework for new LLINs to communicate evidence and recommendations

• Identify M&E needs for new LLINs as rolled out
  • Monitoring physical durability & bioefficacy
  • Monitoring use
  • Monitoring epidemiological outcomes
Other Important Topics & Functions

• Net preferences and implications for procurement – VCTEG paper requested
• ITN misuse – update discussed at AMP
• Human behaviour (→ RBM SBBC working group)
  • Interactions with LLINs; identifying behavioural challenges with nets
  • Improve bed net purchase and usage experience

• Sharing updates, ensuring partners remain coordinated
• Identify key issues requiring normative WHO guidance; contribute to their development
• Others? Bring them up in the discussions!
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